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Interactions between HIV1 Nef and Vacuolar
ATPase Facilitate the Internalization of CD4
to protect monkeys from a subsequent high-dose viral
challenge (Daniel et al., 1992). Thus, although Nef is not
required for the growth of the virus in many immortalized
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Shu-Hui Liu,² Frances M. Brodsky,²
and B. Matija Peterlin*§
*Howard Hughes Medical Institute cell lines, it is indispensable for optimal viral replication
and AIDS in vivo.Departments of Medicine, Microbiology,
and Immunology How does Nef achieve its goals in thehost? In addition
to activating intracellular signaling cascades involvingUniversity of California, San Francisco
San Francisco, California 94143-0703 both tyrosine and serine/threonine kinases (Baur et al.,
1994; Saksela et al., 1995; Collette et al., 1996; Lu et al.,²The G. W. Hooper Foundation
Departments of Microbiology and Immunology 1996; Nunn and Marsh, 1996; Sawai et al., 1996; Smith
and Biopharmaceutical Sciences and et al., 1996), Nef can internalize CD4, which binds to the
Pharmaceutical Chemistry viral envelope glycoprotein gp120 that is required for
University of California, San Francisco the entry of HIV into cells (McDougal et al., 1986; Guy
San Francisco, California 94143-0552 et al., 1987; Garcia and Miller, 1991; Garcia et al., 1993).
Given that CD4 is also critically involved in host immune
responses (Parnes, 1989; Robey and Axel, 1990), this
decreased expression of CD4 could play an importantSummary
role in the pathogenesis of AIDS. First, the absence of
CD4 could prevent superinfection (Benson et al., 1993;CD4 is the primary receptor for the human immunode-
Little et al., 1994), which would ensure that the virusficiency virus (HIV). Nef is an accessory protein of HIV
establishes sole residency in the cell. Second, by inter-that decreases the expression of CD4 on the surface
acting with CD4, which binds to gp160 and gp120, Nefof infected cells. In this study, we identified the Nef
could help direct the traffic of Env glycoproteins andbinding protein 1 (NBP1), which interacts specifically
help with their processing and degradation (Schwartzwith Nef in vitro and in vivo. Since it shares sequence
et al., 1993). Finally, the infected T helper cells could nosimilarity with the catalytic subunit of the vacuolar
longer respond to antigenic stimuli, which would leadATPase (V-ATPase) and complements the loss of this
to diminished cellular and humoral responses to oppor-VMA13 gene in yeast, NBP1 is the human homolog of
tunistic infections (Roilides, 1994; Pantaleo and Fauci,Vma13p. Direct interactions between Nef and NBP1
1996; Pantaleo et al., 1997), which are associated withwere correlated with the ability of Nef to internalize
the progression to AIDS.CD4. The expression of the antisense NBP1 abrogated
Several lines of evidence suggest that the internaliza-these effects. We conclude that NBP1 helps to connect
tion of CD4 by Nef occurs via clathrin-coated pits andNef with the endocytic pathway.
the endocytic pathway. First, Nef induces the formation
of clathrin-coated pits (Foti et al., 1997). Second, NefIntroduction
leads to the accumulation of endosomes in human T
cells (Sanfridson et al., 1997). Third, the stability of theThe 27±33 kDa Nef protein is one of the earliest and
internalized CD4 is sensitive to agents such as NH4Clmost abundantly expressed proteins encoded by primate
and chloroquine that inhibit the activation of lysosomallentiviruses (human immunodeficiency virus [HIV1], HIV2,
proteases (Rhee and Marsh, 1994). Furthermore, theand simian immunodeficiency virus [SIV]) (Guatelli et al.,
internalization of CD4 by Nef requires the dileucine motif1990; Robert-Guroff et al., 1990; Klotman et al., 1991;
in the cytoplasmic domain of CD4 (Aiken et al., 1994).Cullen, 1994; Peterlin, 1995; Ratner and Niederman,
Except for class I major histocompatibility complex1995; Trono, 1995). Its critical roles in viral pathogenesis
(MHC), most other molecules on the surface of T cells,and acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS) have
such as CD3 from the T cell antigen receptor and CD8,been demonstrated not only in the monkey model of
are not affected by Nef (Schwartz et al., 1993; Aiken etAIDS but also in the severe combined immunodeficient
al., 1994). Thus, Nef establishes a specific connection(SCID)±hu mouse (Kestler et al., 1989; Kestler et al.,
between CD4 and the endocytic pathway. Indeed, Nef1991; Jamieson et al., 1994). For instance, SIV without
binds to the cytoplasmic domain of CD4 in the yeasta functional nef gene was not able to replicate to high
two-hybrid and baculoviral expression systems (Harrislevels and failed to cause AIDS in rhesus macaques
and Neil, 1994; Rossi et al., 1996). However, the cellular(Kestler et al., 1991). Likewise, HIV1 without the nef gene
target of Nef in the endocytic pathway has not beendid not replicate efficiently in the SCID-hu mouse and
determined.did not cause the depletion of CD4-positive T cells
In this study, we identified and cloned the Nef binding(Jamieson et al., 1994). Moreover, SIV lacking a func-
protein 1 (NBP1), which binds to the C-terminal domaintional nef gene could be used as an attenuated vaccine
of Nef and encodes the 56 kDa subunit of the vacuolar
membrane ATPase complex (V-ATPase), which is re-
³These authors contributed equally to this work. quired for the acidification of endosomes and lysosomes§To whom correspondence should be addressed (e-mail: matija@
(Stevens and Forgac, 1997) and provide genetic anditsa.ucsf.edu).
biochemical evidence implicating NBP1 as the cellular‖ Present address: Onyx Pharmaceuticals, 3031 Research Drive,
Richmond, California 94806. target of Nef for the internalization of CD4.
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Figure 1. Nef Binds to NBP1 in the Yeast Two-Hybrid System
(A) Schematic representation of interacting proteins. Nef from
HIV1SF2 was fused to the Gal4 DNA binding domain (Gal4DBD) as
the bait, and NBP1 fused to the GAL4 activation domain (Gal4AD)
was the identified prey. A cDNA library from B cells fused to the
Gal4 activation domain was cotransformed with the bait into the
yeast strain Y190 that contained b-galactosidase (lacZ) and HIS
genes transcribed from the Gal1-UASG promoter.
(B) NBP1 binds to Nef tightly in the yeast two-hybrid system. Six
positive clones were obtained from the initial screening. NBP1 had
the highest affinity for Nef, which was higher than that of cJun for
cFos, which served as the positive control. Lamin A served as the
negative control. The first column lists fusion proteins with the Gal4
DNA binding domain. The second column lists fusion proteins with
the Gal4 activation domain. Interactions between two fusion pro-
teins are shown in the third (HIS1 50 mM 3AT 5 growth on HIS) and
fourth (b-galactosidase activity 5 lacZ Assay) columns. Relative
binding affinities are expressed as pluses in the table.
Figure 2. The Amino Acid Sequence of NBP1 Is Similar to That of
Vma13p from S. cerevisiae, a subunit of V-ATPase Complex
Results The entire amino acid sequence of NBP1 was used to search for
genes in the GenBank data base. Two complete sequences of
Vma13p from S. cerevisiae and C. elegans were obtained. Align-The Isolation of NBP1 by the Yeast Two-Hybrid
ments (lasergene program) with NBP1 are presented. SequencesScreening Method
are of Vma13p from S. cerevisiae (top), NBP1 (middle), and the
To identify cellular proteins that interact with Nef, we homolog of yeast Vma13p in C. elegans (bottom). Identical amino
screened a cDNA library from human B cells fused to acids at corresponding positions are highlighted with the black
the Gal4 activation domain (prey) with Nef from HIV1 background. Among three proteins the overall similarity is 14%.
Identities are more concentrated near the C terminus of these pro-fused to the Gal4 DNA binding domain (bait) (Durfee et
teins (z23% identity), which constitutes the functional domain ofal., 1993). The background Saccharomyces cerevisiae
Vma13p. Boxed residues highlight potential tyrosine-polar-polar-contained two indicators. Whereas the first indicator led
hybrophobic amino acids, and underlined residues represent dileu-
to the change in color to blue (b-galactosidase or lacZ), cine motifs, both of which could interact with the AP2 adaptor
the second indicator allowed for the growth of cells complex.
harboring positive interacting proteins on histidine-defi-
cient (HIS) media. Genes coding for the prey and bait
were transcribed from the Gal1 promoter. Initial screen- to test the specificity of this interaction in S. cerevisiae
(data not shown). However, we were able to demonstrateing of over 106 independent cDNAs on HIS plates yielded
36 positive colonies. These colonies were subsequently that the interaction between Nef and NBP1 was specific
in subsequent coimmunoprecipitation experiments. Thus,tested for the expression of lacZ, and six remained posi-
tive. The strongest positive colony was chosen for fur- NBP1 represented the best candidate for a genuine Nef-
interacting protein.ther study (Figure 1A).
The plasmid that contained the fused cDNA was iso-
lated and tested again for its ability to bind to Nef in Sequences of NBP1 and the Subunit of Yeast
Vacuolar Membrane ATPasethe cotransformation assay. As shown in Figure 1B, the
chimera that contained NBP1 bound specifically to Nef Protein 13 Are Similar
The entire coding region of NBP1 was sequenced onin lacZ and HIS assays. Nef also bound to NBP1 better
than did c-Fos to c-Jun, which represented our positive both strands. The deduced amino acid (aa) sequence
codes for a protein of 484 aa with the predicted molecu-control. Furthermore, NBP1 did not interact with Lamin
A, which represented our negative control (Figure 1B). lar weight of 56 kDa (Figure 2). Because there is an
in-frame stop codon preceding the putative initiationBecause they activated the Gal1 promoter by them-
selves, several mutant Nef proteins could not be used codon, it is likely to represent the full-length cDNA. NBP1
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contains seven motifs that contain tyrosine-polar-polar-
hydrophobic residues (Figure 2, boxed sequences) and
four dileucine motifs (underlined sequences), which are
known to interact with the AP2 adaptor complex (Boll
et al, 1996). Most of these sequences are found in the
conserved C terminus of the protein (Figure 2). The cod-
ing aminoacid sequence was compared with sequences
in the GenBank using the Fasta program. Two genes
were found to have significant homology with NBP1
during the search.
The first gene was VMA13 from S. cerevisiae, which
encodes the catalytic subunit of the universal proton
pump (Ho et al., 1993). The primary function of this
V-ATPase is to acidify the interior of vesicles in sorting
pathways, resulting in the disassociation of internalized
ligand-receptor complexes and in the activation of pro- Figure 3. Nef Substitutes for the Function of Vma13p in S. cerevisiae
teases in lysosomes (Stevens and Forgac, 1997). Its Presented is a photograph of yeast grown on glycerol or glucose
plates for 3 days at 308C. Wild-type yeast strain grows on botharchitecture is well-conserved in evolution. A dozensub-
media (top). NUY34, which lacks the VMA13 gene, grows on glucoseunits that constitute this complex can be divided into
but not glycerol-containing medium (bottom). NUY34, which ex-two parts: the hydrophobic V0 complex, which is em-
presses the human NBP1 from the pHCA promoter, restores growth
bedded in the lipid bilayer, and the hydrophilic V1 com- to NUY34 strain on glycerol plates (middle).
plex, which faces the cytosol. Five subunits of the V0
complex are responsible for the translocation of protons
Nef Interacts with NBP1 in Cellsacross the membrane. Seven other subunits of the V1
To confirm that the interaction between Nef and NBP1complex bind and hydrolyze ATP to provide the energy
observed in the yeast two-hybrid system also occurs infor proton movement. Yeast vacuolar membrane ATPase
cells and to map sequences in Nef that bind to NBP1,protein 13 (Vma13p) is a component of the V1 complex.
we cotransfected plasmids coding for Haemophilus in-The second gene represents an open reading frame
fluenzae haemagglutin (HA)-tagged NBP1 (NBP1) withfrom Caenorhabditis elegans, which could be the coun-
Nef from HIV1SF2, Nef from SIVmac239, or hybrid CD8Nefterpart of VMA13 from S.cerevisiae. Alignment of these
proteins, where wild-type and mutant Nef proteins were
three proteins results in an overall identity of 14% (Figure
also derived from HIV1SF2 (Figure 4A) into 293T cells.2). Furthermore, there exists 19% identity between
Hybrid CD8Nef proteins express CD8 on the surface
NBP1 and Vma13p from S. cerevisiae and 37.5% identity
of cells, which facilitated our immunoprecipitation and
between NBP1 and Vma13p from C. elegans (Figure
internalization studies (Baur et al., 1994). Because HIV2
2). However, the C-termini of these proteins are more
and SIV Nef proteins are almost identical, only SIV Nef
conserved than their N-termini. From aa 230 to 478,
was studied. Three regions of Nef contribute to the inter-
NBP1 and Vma13p from S. cerevisiae are 28% identical, nalization of CD4 (Figure 4A, top). Of these, CD4 makes
and NBP1 and Vma13p from C. elegans are 50% identi- an imprint on the N-terminal and core sequences (Grze-
cal. It is interesting to note that the C-terminal domain siek et al., 1996). In Figure 4A, residues whose positions
of Vma13p is sufficient for its function in yeast (Ho et in Nef are changed upon the binding of CD4 are pre-
al., 1993). Based on these sequence similarities, NBP1 sented in a rectangle. Although the acidic cluster at the
most likely represents the human Vma13p. C terminus of Nef is also important for the internalization
of CD4, it is found at the opposite end of the surface
that contacts CD4 (Grzesiek et al., 1996).
NBP1 Can Substitute for the Function To examine these regions directly, plasmids directing
of Vma13p in Yeast the expression of three different mutant Nef proteins
Since NBP1 was expressed ubiquitously from a 2 kb were constructed. Since Nef and the hybrid CD8Nef
transcript, colocalized with Nef in vesicular structures protein behaved identically in our previous assays, mu-
in the cytosol (Greenberg et al, 1997; data not shown), tant Nef-DCAW, Nef-RR-LL, and Nef-ED-AA proteins
and was similar to Vma13p from S. cerevisiae, we de- were linked to CD8. They were designed to map the
cided to test whether NBP1 could substitute for the region of Nef that interacts with NBP1 and separate this
function of Vma13p in yeast. We took advantage of a interaction from those that bind to CD4 in cells.
yeast strain that lacks the VMA13 gene (NUY34) and Cell lysates were incubated with anti-Nef or anti-CD8
cannot grow in glycerol as the sole carbon source or in antibodies coupled to magnetic beads 48 hr after the
100 mM CaCl2 (Figure 3). NBP1 was cloned into the yeast transfection, and immunoprecipitated proteins were re-
expression vector pHCA and transformed into NUY34 solved on SDS±polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. The
(Ho et al., 1993). As shown in Figure 3, NBP1 rescued bound NBP1 was detected by Western blotting with the
the growth of NUY34 on glycerol plates. Similarly, NBP1 anti-HA antibody. As presented in Figure 4B, NBP1 was
restored the ability of NUY34 to grow in the presence detected in anti-Nef immunoprecipitates with both SIV
of 100 mM CaCl2 (data not shown). We conclude that and HIV Nef proteins (lanes 1 and 2) and the majority of
NBP1 is not only the structural but the functional coun- our hybrid CD8Nef proteins (lanes 3±6). The only excep-
tion was the hybrid CD8Nef-ED-AA protein, which didterpart of Vma13p from S. cerevisiae.
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Figure 4. Nef Binds to NBP1 in Cells
(A) Schematic representation of sequences of Nef that are important Figure 5. Nef and the Hybrid CD8Nef Proteins Internalize CD4 in
for the internalization of CD4 and selected chimeras. Three regions COS Cells
of Nef are important for the internalization of CD4 (hatched rectan- (A) Nef and the hybrid CD8Nef protein affect rates of internalization
gles). Using NMR, CD4 makes an imprint on Nef, starting with trypto- of CD4. Measured are amounts of internalized 125I-protein A bound
phan at position 61, glycine at position 99, and arginine at position to the primary antibody (anti-CD4) over total radioactivity (percent-
110 (Grzesiek et al., 1996). They are grouped inside a rectangle. age of endocytosis) in the course of 10 min at 378C (minutes). With
Sequences of Nef from HIV1SF2 rather than HIV1NefNL4.3 are pre- CD4, coexpressed proteins are: Nef, open circles, dashed line; the
sented. The acidic cluster begins with glutamic acid at position 178. hybrid CD8Nef protein, closed circles, dotted line; the truncated CD8
This region is also important for the internalization of CD4. Chimeras protein, black squares, solid line. Data represent three independent
are presented below the wild-type Nef, which is myristylated at its experiments.
N terminus. The hybrid CD8Nef protein (CN) contains extracellular (B) Steady-state levels of CD4 onthe surface reflect rates of endocy-
and transmembrane sequences from CD8 followed by the full-length tosis. Similar coexpression experiments were performed as in (A),
Nef. It contains no intracytoplasmic residues of CD8. The hybrid except that levels of expression of CD4 on the surface of transfected
CD8Nef-DCAW protein (CN-DCAW) contains a deletion of residues cells were measured by FACS. Lanes represent the following coex-
59 to 61 in Nef. The hybrid CD8Nef-RR-LL protein (CN-RR-LL) con- pressed proteins: lane 1, mock transfections; lane 2, CD4 alone;
tains substitutions of arginines to leucines at positions 109 and 110. lane 3, CD4 and the hybrid CD8Nef protein (CN); lane 4, CD4 and
The hybrid CD8Nef-ED-AA protein (CN-ED-AA) contains substitu- Nef; lane 5, CD4 and the hybrid CD8Nef-ED-AA protein (CN-ED-
tions of glutamic acid and aspartic acid to alanines at positions 178 AA); lane 6, CD4 and the hybrid CD8Nef-RR-LL protein (CN-RR-LL).
and 179. Levels of CD4, Nef, and the chimeras were measured by Western
(B) Western blotting of coexpressed Nef and NBP1 proteins immu- blotting. Standard errors of the mean from three independent experi-
noprecipitated with anti-Nef or anti-CD8 antibodies. Nef proteins ments are indicated by error bars.
from SIV and HIV1 interact with NBP1 (left and right). Hybrid CD8Nef
(CN), CD8Nef-DCAW (CN-DCAW), and CD8Nef-RR-LL (CN-RR-LL),
COS cells were chosen because they internalize CD4but not CD8Nef-ED-AA (CN-ED-AA) proteins also bind to NBP1.
efficiently, and because steady-state levels of total CD4Below immunoprecipitated bands is the Western blot of one quarter
of the lysate from 293 T cells used for the immunoprecipitation do not vary despite its internalization from the surface
(input). (Goldsmith et al., 1995). Kinetic endocytosis assays
were performed 24 hr after the transfection (Figure 5A).
125I-labeled protein A was used to mark cells covered
not bind to NBP1 (Figure 4B, lane 5). As revealed by with the anti-CD4 antibody. Percentage of internalized
Western blotting of lysates before immunoprecipitation, radioactivity was plotted. In parallel, 48 hrafter the trans-
levels of expression of NBP1 were similar in all our fection the surface expression of CD4 was measured
transfected cells (Figure 4B, bottom). Up to 50% of the by fluorescence-activated cell sorting (FACS) analyses
total NBP1 was found in these anti-CD8 immunoprecipi- using the fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC)±conjugated
tates. As demonstrated in Figure 5B, Nef and our chime- anti-CD4 antibody (Figure 5B). As presented in Figure
ras were stable in cells. We conclude that Nef also inter- 5A, both Nef and the hybrid CD8Nef protein increased
acts with NBP1 in cells, and that the C terminus of Nef rates of internalization of CD4 and reduced steady-state
is required for these interactions. levels of CD4 on the surface. Importantly, the truncated
CD8 protein, which lacks the cytoplasmic domain of
Both Nef and Hybrid CD8Nef Proteins Lead CD8 and contains no Nef sequences, had no effect on
to the Rapid Internalization of CD4 the internalization of CD4 (Figure 5A, black squares).
To determine whether Nef and the hybrid CD8Nef pro- In sharp contrast, Nef and the hybrid CD8Nef proteins
tein could internalize CD4 equivalently, and if steady- internalized up to 30% of CD4 over 10 min (Figure 5A,
state levels of CD4 on the surface reflected rates of open and closed circles). The hybrid CD8Nef-DCAW,
internalization, we coexpressed CD4 with different Nef CD8Nef-RR-LL, and CD8Nef-ED-AA behaved like the
truncated CD8 protein (Figure 7A and data not shown).proteins in COS cells.
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Steady-state levels of CD4 on the surface closely par-
alleled the results from the kinetic study (Figure 5B).
Whereas 30% of cells expressing only CD4 maintained
high levels of CD4 on the surface, the coexpression of
Nef and the hybrid CD8Nef protein resulted in 8-fold-
reduced levels of CD4 (Figure 5B, lanes 2, 3, and 4). The
hybrid CD8Nef-ED-AA, CD8Nef-RR-LL, and CD8Nef-
DCAW proteins had minimal effects on CD4 (Figure 5B,
lanes 5 and 6 and data not shown). We conclude that
Nef and the hybrid CD8Nef protein decrease levels of
expression of CD4 equivalently, that steady-state levels
of CD4 on the surface reflect rates of internalization,
and that previously described mutations in Nef also fail
to internalize CD4 as CD8 fusion proteins.
The C-Terminal Domain of Nef Is Required
for the Internalization of the Hybrid
CD8Nef Protein
To determine whether the binding of Nef to NBP1 corre-
lated with its function, namely the internalization of CD4
by Nef, we had to devise an approach to study Nef
directly. Since Nef does not protrude outside of the cell,
Figure 6. The Internalization of the Hybrid CD8Nef Protein Requireseffects on the internalization of Nef can only be studied
the C-Terminal Domain of Nef
via its interactions with CD4. We call this the indirect
(A) Schematic representation of internalization assays. The indirect
internalization assay (Figure 6A). In sharp contrast, the internalization assay measures levels of CD4 on the surface, i.e.,
hybrid CD8Nef protein is expressed on the surface. The looks at Nef as a connector between clathrin-coated pits (NBP1)
measurement of the disapperance of CD8 from the cell and CD4. The direct internalization assay measures levels of CD8
on the surface, i.e., examines effects of mutations in Nef on thesurface represents a direct internalization assay of the
internalization of the hybrid CD8Nef protein directly.chimera and measures the endocytosis of Nef (Figure
(B) C-terminal domain of Nef mediates the internalization of the6A). Thus, any mutations that disrupt the internalization
hybrid CD8Nef protein, which can be blocked by dominant negativeof the chimera must represent the region where Nef
clathrin heavy chain (Hub) as well as the antisense NBP1 RNA (AS
engages the endocytic pathway. NBP1) and which can be potentiated by higher levels of expression
To map the region in Nef that is important for the of NBP1. Coexpressed target proteins are depicted on top of bar
graphs. On the bottom are presented effectors: vector, none; Hub,internalization of the hybrid CD8Nef protein, we per-
dominant negative clathrin heavy chain protein; AS-NBP1, antisenseformed the direct internalization assay by expressing
NBP1 RNA; NBP1, NBP1 protein. Bars represent levels of expressionour hybrid CD8Nef proteins in COS cells. The surface
on the surface: white bars, truncated CD8 (CT); black bars, theexpression of our chimeras was monitored by FACS
hybrid CD8Nef protein (CN); striped bars, the hybrid CD8Nef-DCAW
analyses using the FITC-conjugated anti-CD8 antibody. protein (CN-DCAW); gray bars, the hybrid CD8Nef-RR-LL protein
Similar experiments were also performed in Jurkat cells (CN-RR-LL); hatched bar, the hybrid CD8Nef-ED-AA protein (CN-
ED-AA). Standard errors of the mean from three independent experi-with the same results (data not shown). High levels of
ments are indicated by error bars.CD8 expression on the surface were observed in cells
cotransfected with the truncated CD8 protein, which
lacks the cytoplasmic domain of CD8 (Figure 6B, white
expression of the antisense NBP1 (AS-NBP1) couldbars). In sharp contrast, cells that synthesized the hybrid
block the internalization of the chimera. First, we testedCD8Nef protein expressed very little CD8 on the surface
a dominant negative form of clathrin called Hub thatdespite similar levels of expression of these proteins in
was demonstrated to block the internalization of theour transfected cells (Figure 6B, black bars; see also
transferrin receptor through the endocytic pathway (LiuFigure 5B). Although the hybrid CD8Nef-DCAW and
et al., 1998). Coexpression of Hub efficiently blockedCD8Nef-RR-LL proteins were internalized efficiently (Fig-
the internalization of the hybrid CD8Nef, CD8Nef-DCAW,ure 6, striped and gray bars), the hybrid CD8Nef-ED-AA
and CD8Nef-RR-LL proteins (Figure 6B, black bar overprotein lost the ability to internalize the chimera (Figure
Hub and data not shown). This result indicates that the6, hatched bars). Since none of these mutant Nef pro-
internalization of the hybrid CD8Nef protein may alsoteins could internalize CD4, these results confirmed that
proceed via the clathrin-mediated endocytic pathway.N-terminal and core domains of Nef interact with CD4,
When coexpressed with the hybrid CD8Nef protein inand that C-terminal sequences bind to NBP1. They also
COS cells, AS-NBP1 also markedly inhibited the inter-indicated that the internalization of Nef depends on its
nalization of the wild-type and mutant hybrid CD8Nefbinding to NBP1.
proteins (Figure 6B, black bar over AS-NBP1 and data
not shown). In sharp contrast, neither the truncated CD8Antisense NBP1 and Dominant Negative
nor the hybrid CD8Nef-ED-AA proteins were affectedClathrin Block the Internalization
by Hub or AS-NBP1 (Figure 6B, white and hatched barsof the Hybrid CD8Nef Protein
over Hub and AS-NBP1). We also tested the possibilityTo demonstrate directly the role of NBP1 in the rapid
internalization of CD4 by Nef, we tested whether the that higher amounts of NBP1 might decrease levels of
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expression of the chimera. As presented in Figure 6B,
higher levels of NBP1 led togreater than 2-fold reduction
of the hybrid CD8Nef, CD8Nef-DCAW, and CD8-Nef-
RR-LL proteins (over NBP1) but had no effect on the
truncated CD8 or hybrid CD8Nef-ED-AA proteins (white,
black, and striped bars over NBP and data not shown).
These findings lend further support to the notion that
NBP1 participates in the internalization of CD4 by Nef
via clathrin-coated pits.
Antisense NBP1 and Hub Affect Rates
of Endocytosis of the Hybrid
CD8Nef Protein and the
Transferrin Receptor
To confirm that effects of AS-NBP1 or Hub on the chime-
ras were on their internalization, we measured directly
rates of endocytosis in our cotransfected cells. Kinetic
endocytosis assays were performed 24 hr after the
transfection. 125I-labeled protein A was used to mark
cells covered with the anti-CD8 antibody. Percentage
of internalized radioactivity was plotted. Virtually no in-
ternalization of the truncated CD8 protein was observed
in COS cells (Figure 7A-1). Moreover, neither AS-NBP1
nor Hub had any discernible effect on this truncated
CD8 protein. However, when the hybrid CD8Nef protein
was expressed, up to 40% of the total radioactivity was
Figure 7. A Kinetic Study of the Direct Internalization by Nef
internalized by 10 min (Figure 7A-2, diamonds). Impor-
(A) AS-NBP1 and Hub blocked the internalization of the hybridtantly, this internalization could be drastically reduced
CD8Nef protein and the transferrin receptor in COS cells. The Y
by the coexpression of AS-NBP1 (Figure 7A-2, triangles) axis represents the degree of endocytosis as measured by dividing
or Hub (Figure 7A-2, circles). As expected, the hybrid amounts of internalized over total radioactivities of 125I protein A (%
endocytosis). The time course of the receptor internalization wasCD8Nef-ED-AA protein was not internalized (Figure
plotted as follows: the receptor alone (diamonds), cotransfected7A-3). These results are in good agreement with data
with Hub (circles), cotransfected with the antisense NBP1 (triangles).from steady-state levels of the hybrid CD8Nef protein
Mock transfections are represented by squares. Four panels are
(Figure 6B) and define the endocytic pathway as the site presented where the effectors AS-NBP1 and Hub were coexpressed
of action for the internalization of Nef via NBP1. with the following targets: 1, the truncated CD8 protein (CT); 2, the
As a control for these experiments, we examined the hybrid CD8Nef protein (CN); 3, the hybrid CD8Nef-ED-AA protein
(CN-ED-AA); and 4, the transferrin receptor (TfR). Data are represen-effect of AS-NBP1 on another surface molecule, the trans-
tative of three independent experiments performed in parallel whereferrin receptor. The rate of internalization of the trans-
the standard errors of the mean were less than 10%.ferrin receptor was similar to that of the hybrid CD8Nef
(B) AS-NBP1 blocked the expression of NBP1 in COS cells. Westernprotein (Figure 7A-4, squares). Likewise, the endocyto-
blotting was performed with the anti-NBP1 antibody. Lanes 1 and
sis of the transferrin receptor was inhibited by AS-NBP1 2 represent untransfected Jurkat cells and COS cells, which were
and Hub. It is important to note that the expression of transfected with the plasmid vector alone. Lanes 3 to 6 represent
cells, which expressed AS-NBP1 as well as plasmid vector (lane 3),AS-NBP1 led to the disappearance of NBP1 in these
the truncated CD8 protein (CT, lane 4), thehybid CD8Nef protein (CN,cells (Figure 7B). We conclude that NBP1 is involved in
lane 5) and the hybrid CD8Nef-ED-AA protein (CN-ED-AA, lane 6).the endocytosis mediated by clathrin-coated pits.
Discussion only SIV Nef was examined (Myers et al., 1993). More-
over, all Nef proteins contain the DD or ED residues near
the C terminus, and others have already implicated thisIn this study, we demonstrated that Nef binds specifi-
cally to NBP1 via its C-terminal domain. By its structure sequence and its flanking residues (consensus DDEE)
in the internalization of CD4 by Nef (Aiken et al., 1996;and function, NBP1 is the human counterpart of the
yeast Vma13p, which is the catalytic subunit of V-ATPase. Iafrate et al., 1997). By using direct and indirect internal-
ization assays, we also determined that this domain isThe internalization of Nef and CD4 correlated completely
with the ability of Nef to bind to NBP1. Moreover, domi- required for interactions between Nef and NBP1 rather
than for its binding to CD4. Moreover, mutant Nef pro-nant negative clathrin and antisense NBP1 had similar
effects on the internalization by Nef and that of the teins containing a small deletion (DCAW) or mutation
(RR-LL) in residues that contact CD4 could still interacttransferrin receptor. We conclude that interactions be-
tween Nef and NBP1 facilitate the endocytosis of Nef with NBP1 but no longer internalized CD4, confirming
that more N-terminal sequences than DD or ED residuesvia clathrin-coated pits.
Nef proteins from HIV1 and SIV interact with NBP1. of Nef are required for the binding of CD4 (Grzesiek et
al., 1996). It is of note that unlike HIV1 Nef, SIV Nef hasSince HIV2 and SIV Nef proteins are almost identical,
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an additional tyrosine-based motif near its N terminus, clathrin-coated pits and increase rates of endocytosis.
which probably binds to AP2 (Myers et al., 1993; Boll et Indeed, differential phosphorylation and dephosphory-
al., 1996; Honing et al., 1996). Indeed, single deletions lation of clathrin, AP2, and the V-ATPase complex play
of the tyrosine-based motif or of the acidic cluster in important roles in the assembly and function of clathrin-
SIV Nef do not abolish the efficient internalization of the coated pits (Myers and Forgac, 1993; Pauloin and Thu-
hybrid CD8SIVNef protein (data not shown). However, rieau, 1993; Gilboa et al., 1995; Honing et al., 1996; Wilde
it was important for our study that Nef and the hybrid and Brodsky, 1996).
CD8Nef proteins behaved identically in all our assays, Interactions between Nef and NBP1 also have wider
thus legitimizing the use of the surrogate targeting of implications for the field of endocytosis. NBP1 is the
Nef for some experiments. catalytic subunit of the V-ATPase that is required for
On the other hand, V-ATPase itself interacts with AP2 the acidification of endosomes and lysosomes. It is the
(Myers and Forgac, 1993; Liu et al., 1994) and isprobably last subunit to be identified and cloned for the assembly
recruited thus to clathrin-coated pits. NBP1 contains of the functional human V-ATPase complex. Moreover,
tyrosine-based and dileucine motifs that are similar to our data indicate that it is a component of clathrin-
those that bind to AP2 (Figure 2). AP2 binds to clathrin coated pits from the very beginning, and that NBP1 is
(Chang et al., 1993; Wilde and Brodsky, 1996; Zhang required for the formation of endosomes. In the absence
and Allison, 1997). Thus, interactions between Nef and of NBP1, no internalization of the transferrin receptor
NBP1 could represent a variation on the theme of recep- or the hybrid CD8Nef protein was observed. Thus, the
tors interacting with adaptor proteins in clathrin-coated V-ATPase complex forms a required structural and func-
pits. Since V-ATPase is also found in the trans-Golgi tional component of endosomes and lysosomes.
network, interactions with V-ATPase could also expend Our studies suggest the following model for the inter-
the trafficking repertoire of proteins containing acidic nalization of CD4 by Nef. CD4 and Nef interact via the
clusters (Stevens and Forgac, 1997). For example, furin, N-terminal domain of Nef. Nef interacts with NBP1 via its
which is targeted by a similar acidic cluster (EEDE), C-terminal sequence. The multisubunit V-ATPase itself
could bind to NBP1 (Voorhees et al., 1995; Kirchhausen binds to AP2, which is complexed with clathrin. The
et al., 1997). Since furin is the protease that cleaves result of these interactions is increased density of
gp160 to gp120 and gp41 (Morikawa et al., 1993), Nef clathrin-coated pits on the cell surface as well as in-
could facilitate thesetargeting and enzymatic processes
creased rates of their endocytosis and internalization.
in infected cells. The additional advantage of interacting
CD4, Nef, and possibly many more viral components
with the catalytic subunit of V-ATPase would be that
are hydrolyzed in these endosomes and lysosomes. In-
Nef could affect the formation and acidification of endo-
dividual contributions of clathrin and AP2 as well as
somes and lysosomes. Indeed, Nef increases the den-
the ability of Nef to influence the function of V-ATPase
sity of clathrin-coated pits on the cell surface (Foti et
remain to be investigated in greater detail.al., 1997) and profoundly affects structures and fates
of endosomes in T cells (Sanfridson et al., 1997). The
Experimental Proceduresoncoprotein E5 from bovine papillomavirus binds di-
rectly to the 16 kDa (V0) subunit of the V-ATPase com- Cells and Yeast Strains
plex (Goldstein and Schlegel, 1990; Goldstein et al., COS 293T cells were maintained in Dulbecco's modified Eagle's
1991). However, these interactions inhibit the function medium with 10% fetal calf serum. Jurkat, Jurkat Tag, and Raji cells
of V-ATPase and block the endocytosis of growth factor were grown in RPMI with 10% fetal calf serum. The yeast strain
Y190 contained b-galactosidase and HIS genes transcribed fromreceptors that results in cellular transformation and pro-
the Gal1 promoter (a generous gift from Dr. Stephen J. Elledge,liferation.
Baylor College of Medicine, Houston, TX). The yeast strain thatWhy does HIV expend so much effort on trafficking
lacks the VMA13 gene NUY34: MATa cls11±1 Leu2-D1 ade2±101ocher
and endocytosis? Both gp41, which represents the ura3±52 lys2±801amber his3-D200 was a generous gift from Dr. Ryogo
transmembrane part of Env, and Nef contain endocytic Hirata (Institute of Physical and Chemical Research [RIKEN], Sai-
signals, and gp41 contains several tyrosine-based and tama 351±01, Japan).
dileucine motifs (Egan et al., 1996; Ohno et al., 1997).
Thus, gp41 interacts with AP2, and Nef binds to NBP1. Transfections
For COS and 293T cells, lipofectamine method was used accordingThese two targeting strategies might be complementary
to manufacturers instructions (Gibco±BRL, Gaithersburg, MD). Jur-and synergistic for several goals of lentiviruses, namely
kat Tag cells were transfected by electroporation with 10 mg eachcellular processing of Env, viral morphogenesis, release,
of DNA and 40 mg of carrier DNA (salmon sperm DNA from Sigma,and internalization of CD4. Nef could also guide the
St. Louis, MO) at 250 V, 960 nF. Cells were subjected to various
complex of CD4 and gp160 along its biosynthetic path- analyses 48 hr after the transfection.
way and facilitate the release of free Env into the virion.
The remainder of gp120 complexed with CD4 would be Plasmid Constructions
dragged into endosomes and degraded (Schwartz et The Gal4 Nef plasmid expressing the hybrid Gal4DBD:Nef protein
al., 1993). Thus, whatever CD4 escapes the degradation was constructed as follows. The entire coding region of Nef from
HIV1SF2 was cloned into the yeast expression vector containing theby Vpu could keep Nef in the vicinity of Env for their
Gal4 DNA binding domain (pAS1-CYH2) and the Trp marker (Durfeesubsequent degradation. Additionally, Nef can activate
et al., 1993). The plasmid was sequenced to confirm that no mistakeinfected cells (Baur et al., 1994; Duet al., 1995; Alexander
was introduced during the cloning process.
et al., 1997; Luo and Peterlin, 1997). In the context of For NBP1, the entire coding region of NBP1 was cloned into the
its preeminent role in the internalization of CD4, it is yeast expression vector pHCA as follows. The coding region was
possible that the activation of tyrosine and serine/threo- first amplified by polymerase chain reaction (PCR) with primers con-
taining XbaI and SacI sites at the 59 and 39 ends, respectively. Thenine kinases also helps Nef to affect the formation of
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59 primer was 59-GGGTCTAGAATGACCAAAATGGATATCCG, and for 30 min on ice 48 hr after transfection. Stained cells were then
washed three times with PBS/0.2%BSA and subjected to FACSthe 39 primer was 59-CGCGAGCTCTTAGCTTCGGGCGGCAGCGG.
The PCR fragment was digested with XbaI and SacI and cloned into analyses using the Cell-Quest program.
pHCA (Dr. Andrew Murray, University of California, San Francisco,
CA) that was cleaved with XbaI and SacI. NBP1 was transcribed Kinetic Endocytosis Assays
from the GPD promoter. To express NBP1 in mammalian cells, NBP1 CD4 and CD8 endocytosis assays were performed using transiently
was constructed as follows. The coding region of NBP1 was ampli- transfected COS cells (100 mm dish). Transfections were performed
fied by PCR using primers containing the XbaI site and the HA tag as those in FACS analyses except for the following modifications.
at the 59 end and the ClaI site at the 39 end. The 59 primer was At 24 hr after the transfection, cells were split into six coverslips and
59GGGTCTAGAATGTACCCATACGATGTTCCAGATTACGCTGATATC grown for another 24 hr or until the cells were confluent. Coverslips
CGAGGTGCTGTGGATG39. The 39 primer was 59GAGATCGATTTAG containing these cells were incubated on ice for 5 min. The medium
CTTCGGGCGGCAGCGG39. The fragment was cleaved with XbaI was changed to 1 ml of uptake buffer, and cells were incubated on
and ClaI and cloned into pEF-BOS that was digested with XbaI and ice for 20 min. The medium was then replaced with 1 ml uptake buffer
ClaI. NBP1 was tagged with HA at the 59 end. containing 10 mg of the mouse monoclonal anti-CD4 or anti-CD8
CN was constructed by moving the CD8Nef fragment (EcoRV to antiserum, incubated on ice for 30 min, and washed once with 1 ml
ClaI) from CN plasmid into pEF-BOS-CD8T. CN-ED-AA was created of uptake buffer. Cells were then incubated on ice with 1 ml of
by PCR mutagenesis. Two primers containing the mutations were uptake buffer containing 5 mCi recombinant 125I-protein A for 30 min.
59CTGCATGGGATGGCGGCCGCGGAGAAAGAAG39 and 59CTTCTT The chase was initiated by changing to the uptake buffer (1.5 ml)
TCTCCGCGGCCGCCATCCCATGCAG39. The PCR fragment con- and shifting to 378C for designated lengths of time (0, 5, and 10
taining the mutation was used to replace the corresponding region min). Finally, cells were washed twice with 1.5 ml of cold uptake
in the wild-type hybrid CD8Nef construct CN. Similarly, CN-RR-LL buffer on ice followed by two cycles of incubation and washing with
was made by replacing the wild-type hybrid CD8Nef in CN by the 0.5 ml of acid buffer (pH 2.5) for 6 min on ice. The acid washes were
chimera containingRR to LL mutations from CN-RR-LL as described saved for counting the radioactivity on the surface. The efficiency of
previously. The construction of CT, CN, and CN(SIV) was described elution was 90%; residual counts were subtracted from internalized
previously (Baur et al., 1994; Sawai et al., 1995). counts. Cells were then lysedwith 1 ml of 0.5 N NaOH,and coverslips
Full-length NBP1 was also amplified by PCR and inserted into were rinsed with 0.5 ml of 0.5 N NaOH. Pooled lysates were saved
pEF-BOS XC via Xba I and Cla I sites to generate the antisense for counting the internalized radioactivity. Percentages of CD4 and
NBP1 AS-NBP1. The plasmid Hub, which expresses a dominant CD8 endocytosis were measured by dividing internalized radioactiv-
negative clathrin heavy chain, was created by subcloning cDNA ity over the total amount of radioactivity (cell surface radioactivity 1
coding for residues 1073±1675 of bovine clathrin heavy chain into internalized radioactivity). Kinetic assays for the transferrin receptor
the plasmid vector pCDM8 (Liu et al., 1998). The plasmid pSMT4 were performed similarly to those for CD8, except for the following
encoding CD4 was kindly provided by Dr. Nigel Kileen (University modifications: (1) cells were only transfected with AS-NBP1, Hub,
of California, San Francisco). pNUVA450 is kindly provided by Dr. or their parental plasmids pEF-BOS-XC and pCDM8; (2) the step of
Ryogo (RIKEN). incubating cells with the mouse monoclonal anti-CD8 antiserum
was omitted; and (3) cells were incubated on ice with 1 ml of uptake
Yeast Two-Hybrid Screening buffer containing 5 mCi recombiant 125I-transferrin instead of recom-
The plasmid pAS1-Nef was transformed into the yeast strain Y190 binant 125I-protein A for 30 min.
that contained b-gal and HIS3 genes transcribed from the Gal1
promoter. Transformed colonies (Y190-AS1-Nef) were selected on
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